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Brother's Revenge, an exciting beat'em up game for iPhone, iPad and iPod
Published on 12/12/13
Tekko Games announces Brother's Revenge 1.1 for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. Inspired by
arcade classics such as Streets of Rage and Double Dragon, Brothers Revenge offers
addicting side-scrolling beat 'em up action. The quest to rescue his son takes Mike across
several unique locations, including cities, castles, and more. Players can perform awesome
combos and special attacks to defeat waves of tough enemies and bosses.
Montevideo, Uruguay - Following the success of Thief Job, an endless runner game that
received more than 1.5 million downloads, Tekko Games is proud to announce the launch of
their next game. Inspired by arcade classics such as Streets of Rage and Double Dragon,
Brothers Revenge offers addicting side-scrolling beat 'em up action on all iOS platforms,
including iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
In Brothers Revenge players can perform awesome combos and special attacks to defeat
waves
of tough enemies and bosses. The quest to rescue his son takes Mike across several unique
locations, including cities, castles, and more. Along the way players can collect money to
upgrade abilities and stats, making Mike into an even fiercer fighting machine.
Some of the main features include 3 difficulty levels (easy, medium, hard), allowing both
casual players and veteran gamers to have fun. Also included are online leader-boards that
let you compare your scores with friends, as well as several challenging achievements to
unlock.
An updated version is set to release soon that will include even more bosses, levels, and
special attacks to master and enjoy. Previously requiring a cost to play more than 3
levels, this new update will also make the full version of Brothers Revenge completely
free to download.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone and iPod touch
* Requires iPhone OS 3.0 or later
* 10.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Brother's Revenge 1.1 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category.
Tekko Games:
http://www.tekkogames.com
Brother's Revenge 1.1:
http://www.tekkogames.com/brothersrevenge
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/brothers-revenge/id670749363
Screenshot 1:
http://www.tekkogames.com/brothersrevenge/imgs/screenshots/screenshot5.png
Screenshot 2:
http://www.tekkogames.com/brothersrevenge/imgs/screenshots/screenshot6.png
App Icon:
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Tekko Games is a small game developer located in Montevideo, Uruguay. With over 5 years of
game industry experience and several projects for large clients across the globe, Tekko
Games hopes to continue providing addicting games that players of all ages can pick up and
enjoy. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2013 Tekko Games. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the
property of their respective owners.
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